Last name:

First name

Gender M / F
Your
Height

Your
Weight

Your
Hair Colour

Your
Eye Colour

Email:

Sexual Orientation: ______________

Ethnicity: ______________

Nationality: ______________

Citizenship: ______________

How Observant:

Marital status (single, never married, was common-law, divorced, separated, or widowed): ____________________ How long apart?: __________

Income from all sources: ______________ Cannabis Use

Y

N

Physical (looks, ie. size, shape, hair colour, height, etc.):

Are you fully vaccinated for Covid? _____________________

Are you planning to be vaccinated? ________________ OPTIONAL

How did you hear about Misty River Introductions? ____________________________________________________________________________
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This indicates you acknowledge and accept that Misty River Introductions does not refund membership fees for any reason. You are entitled to twelve in person meetings through our service. We operate on the honour system, and if any client is found to not be reporting meetings, their membership will be terminated and no monies refunded. * ________ Initial Here. If however, you wish to put your file on hold while you pursue a relationship, you can do so as many
times as
to up to period
of six
monthsyou
at any
one time.
times
as you
youneed
like depending
on the
package
choose.

RATES:

Package A: $2850.00 plus hst. Photos being charged at a rate of $20.00 plus hst by email or regular mail.
Six month hold period.
Package B: $3050.00 plus hst. Photos of prospective matches to be included at no additional charge
and an extended hold period of 1 year period during which the client can reactivate to no additional charge.
Package C: $4100.00 plus hst. Includes unlimited matches and all photos of prospective matches. Also
includes unlimited hold period.
Office Hours: Monday to Friday 9 am - 5 pm • Saturday 10 am - 4 pm

HST#866773948

See reverse for FAQ.

Our Packages
Package A and B guarantees twelve “in person” meetings. Phone conversations and
photo requests/viewing are not considered a “meeting” until you actually meet face-toface. The price of photos is not included in Package A, but can be purchased at an
additional cost. Package B includes the photos of your prospective matches at no
additional cost and has an extended hold period. Package C gives you unlimited
meetings, an unlimited hold period and includes all photos of your prospective matches.
Match Plus* is an extra service that can be added to any of the above packages (A, B or C).
Match Plus* targets a specific market (usually a print ad) and is directed at the exact
demographic the client desires. For example, an ad in the Globe & Mail for an executive
search. The client pays for the extra service and for any of the advertising costs incurred.
What does the “hold” period mean?
The hold period does not refer to the length of your membership... you receive twelve
meetings if you choose Package A or B. The hold period refers to the amount of time
your file can be on hold consecutively without invalidating your membership. It is not
cumulative. Should your file remain on hold any longer than your “hold period” at one
given time consecutively, your file would be completed.
SO... which package is right for me? I always tell people to consider their dating history
and present circumstances. Do you have children living at home? This means you’re
dating for more than just you... the person has to be right for everyone in your family.
Sometimes it takes a while to see if the compatibility is there. Have you dated people for
more than a year and it hasn’t worked out? Or, do you feel that a year or 6 months is
long enough for you to decide if they’re the “one”. Are you extremely visual and find it
important to see a picture of anyone you might be interested in before making a decision
to meet? You should consider these kinds of questions before making a decision on a
package. Keep in mind, financing arrangements can be made to suit any budget, but the
full amount is payable even if you meet someone after just one match.
Pictures...How important are they? Your photo doesn’t necessarily have to be a head
shot. A lot of clients provide us with photos of themselves doing something they enjoy,
such as standing beside their canoe, dressed up for a wedding, etc. We do discourage
ball caps, t-shirts, sweatshirts and sunglasses. Remember... you’re being matched with
attractive, well-dressed people and you want them to be attracted to you for the same
reasons. If you do not have a recent photo you wish to use, Linda can take your picture
during your interview, free of charge. We recommend that men wear a collared shirt in a
solid color. Prints, patterns and plaids do not photograph well.
What happens after I join? You must call on the first Thursday after you join to hear
your first match. If you are interested in the individual, you can then request a photo
to be sent by regular mail or email. Feedback is necessary and crucial to our success.
We build and accumulate information based on your feedback as we go. You will be
automatically matched the first two weeks after you join. From that point on, you are
required to call or email us if you wish to be on the list. If you don’t call, we assume you
do not want to be matched.
What kind of factors go into making a match? Unless you specify otherwise we
match within an hour radius of where you live. If you live in an extremely isolated area
(ie: Northern Ontario) we may have to go further afield for the right match. When Linda
interviews you she will discuss the demographics of where you live and what you can
expect for radius of matches and travel time. Although we strive to give our clients
the best match on a regular basis we are governed by what is available each week. We
aren’t cracking people out of moulds in the basement and although often times “perfect
matches” are available, sometimes that elusive chemistry fails to ignite. Conversely there
may be someone who has most but not all of your requirements who turns out be the one!
You agree no information regarding our services be shared on social media or on-line in
any format.
Initial Box
How long can I expect the process to take? If you join the service you can expect your
first referral to take place within a week of joining. The first week or two we are trying
to get to know you, see if you have “a type”, what attracts you and what doesn’t. Most
weeks you will have a match but you can also go for short periods that you won’t be
matched depending on how long your list of criteria is. Linda can tell you during the
interview process how often you will have matches. Some weeks you may not want a
match because you are exploring a relationship, busy with work or traveling.
All the best in your search for Mr. or Mrs. Right.
My Kindest regards
Linda E. Miller
Founder and CEO of Misty River Introductions
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